METIQUE
The Girls Beauty Review
Hygienic Tea Tree Oil Skin Wash
Jenny Bacon from Metique kindly sent me
some Tea Tree Oil products to review, I am a
massive fan of Tea Tree Oil and use many facial
products that contain this amazing ingredient,
to help my skin when it's needed. I was sent
this product (as well as a few other small
things!) that states a 'skin wash' and I have
never used Tea Tree Oil washes on my body
before, only my face so I was intrigued to see
what happens and if it was any use!
Packaged in a glossy white opaque tube with a
blue press down. This tube is perfect for use
when you press down with one hand for the
product to squirt out into the other hand! A
few squirts of the product and you have a
good amount to massage into your
body. Contains 5% of Tea Tree Oil with a really
strong scent, I am not the biggest fan of the
scent and it can sometimes be overpowering
for my need, but I got used to it quickly. I
didn't notice a massive improvement, possibly
just a new skin wash to add to my collection to
clean my body.
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However, I have been using it mostly on my
face each morning and when I apply it, it gives
off a cooling sensation, telling me its actually
working and getting right into my skin. Mixing
with water, but as this does not contain
sulphates it will not lather up! Leave for under
a minute then wash off with warm water. I do
notice a difference after every use, cleanliness
and freshness. I will probably continue using
this on my face more than my body. Contains
Vitamin E too and is non drying either, perfect.
Many people don't know the good uses of Tea
Tree Oil so I'm going to give you some info... it
.originates from Australia, where the antiseptic
properties are renowned and have been used
for centuries by the aborigines. What does it
do you may ask? Well it kills bacteria without
disrupting the resident flora on the skin!
Visit their website at teatreeoilproducts.co.uk.
Also if you enter 'Lizzie' at the checkout you
get 15% off discount excluding p&p, valid until
10th June!
RRP: £9.18/250ml Have you tried this
product? Do you use Tea Tree Oil products? Let
me know your thoughts on this!
Lizzie xo

